
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Graduate School Executive Committee Meeting 
Thursday, October 10, 1974 

11:30 a.m. 626 Campus Club 

Present: Policy and Review Committee Chairmen: Robert Schreiner, Education 
and Psychology; Dennis Watson, Health Sciences; Betty Robinett, 
Language, Literature and the Arts; Benjamin Bayman, Physical 
Sciences; Donald Otterby, Plant and Animal Sciences; Edward 
Foster, Social Sciences 

Graduate School Representatives: Kenneth Keller, Acting Dean of 
the Graduate School and Chairman of the Executive Committee; 
Kenneth Zimmerman, Assistant Dean; Andrew Hein; Assistant Dean; 
M. Harry Lease, Assistant Dean, Graduate School Duluth 

Mayo Representative: Professor Frederic McDuffie 

Council of Graduate Students Representatives (COGS): Dennis 
Cooper, President; Marcia Tresslar, Pat Buescher 

Graduate School Staff: Beverly Miller, Assistant to the Dean; 
Bonita Sindelir, Assistant to the Dean; Shirley McDonald, Princi
pal Executive Secretary; DeeAnn Olsen, Assistant to the Dean and 
Secretary to the Executive and Policy and Review Committees 

Dean Kenneth Keller opened the first fall meeting of the Graduate School 
Executive Committee by introducing each member. Four policy and review 
committees have new chairmen for the 1974-75 academic year, and the new 
presiding officers are Professors Robert Schreiner, Dennis Watson (serving 
as the Health Sciences chairman for Fall Quarter only), Benjamin Bayman, 
and Edward Foster. New representatives of COGS serving on the Executive 
Committee for 1974-75 include Dennis Cooper and Pat Buescher. 

I. FOR INFORMATION 

A. New Graduate Degree Program Proposals 

Dean Keller explained that program proposals are initially reviewed 

. l. 

by the Graduate School to determine if they meet certain administra
tive requirements. They are then presented at the Executive Committee 
meeting as information items initially, thereby providing policy and 
review chairmen with advance notice of a proposal coming before their 
particular committee and enabling other chairmen to consider the 
proposal at their committee meetings if they think that it is per
tinent. After approval by the appropriate policy and review commit
tees, program proposals are returned to the Executive Committee, 
forwarded to the Regents, submitted to the Higher Education Coordina
ting Commission (HECC), and returned 0nce more to the Reg~nts for 
final approval. Dean Keller indicated that HECC considers all new 
program proposals carefully, expecially looking at need and cost and 
stressing whether the State needs such a degree. 
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A Master of Geomechanics program proposal, submitted by the 
Department of Civil Engineering, was presented for information 
and will be forwarded to the Physical Sciences Policy and Re
view Committee. The program is oriented tc..ward a professional 
degree within the Graduate School. A Master of Planning, 
sponsored by the School of Public Affairs, was referred to the 
Physical Sciences and the Social Sciences policy and review 
committees. 

B. Program Reviews 

The periodic review of all University degree programs is called 
for by University Regents' Mandate. Dean Kenneth Zimmerman re
ported that the reviews are currently funded by the Bush Founda
tion; approximately 23 took place in 1973-74 and 28 are antici
pated in 1974-75. Policy and review committee chairmen are en
couraged to discuss at their first meetings the role of their 
committee in the review process, to report on their programs 
scheduled for review in 1974-75, and to tentatively establish 
schedules for 1975-76, 1976-77, and 1977-78. 

Dean Zimmerman indicated that the question of what happens when a 
review is complete, or review closure, is crucial to the review 
process-Many of the benefits derived by a department from periodic 
self-assessment and external evaluation are readily apparent, but 
the review procedure is not intended to end with the department 
or program alone. Meetings among department heads, Directors of 
Graduate Study, graduate deans, collegiate deans, and members of 
the Office of the Vice President for Academic Administration are 
anticipated for the purpose of initiating short term remedial action 
or long term planning steps to resolve recommendations proceeding 
from the review process. 

Dean Zimmerman commented that the role of the Internal Review Com
mittee has been modified during the brief period of time that re
views have been conducted. Rather than actively collecting data 
and assembling materials for the program under review, the Internal 
Review Committee's primary function has become evaluative. After 
a department has completed its self-survey report, consulting with 
the Internal Review Committee as needed, Internal Review members 
evaluate the program, making use of the data and materials which 
have been compiled by the Graduate School, the appropriate under
graduate college, and the department.An External Review Committee 
submits its evaluation of the program, and the Internal Committee 
has this report available when writing its final evaluation. 

C. Disestablishment of Research Credits 

Dean Keller reported that research credit registration had been 
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abolished as of late summer, 1974. The procedure, adopted as 
an interim measure in fall , 1972, was an atterr:;Jt to assess what 
part of faculty work load consisted of activities related to 
thesis advising. Subject to reviewal after a one-year trial 
period, the registration procedure was studied by an ad hoc 
committee during 1973-74. The committee concluded that research 
credit registration had not been an effective device and recom
mended its disestablishment. 

D. Request to Omit Dentistry from the M. S. D. Degree 

The School of Dentistry has submitted to the Graduate School a 
request that the Dentistry designation be omitted from the M. S. D. 
Degree. The Health Sciences Policy and Review Committee will dis
cuss the proposal at its first fall meeting. 

E. Graduate School Constitution 

A draft of a memorandum issued by Dean Keller regarding the es
tablishment of an Ad Hoc Graduate School Constitution Committee 
was distributed to Executive Committee members. Dean Zimmerman, 
who will represent the Graduate School as a nonvoting, consul
tative member of the ad hoc committee, announced that Professor 
Charles Mclaughlin of the Political Science Department will be 
chairman. Other members include Professors William P. Martin, 
William G. Shepherd and Albert K. Wickesberg. Two student repre
sentatives, to be selected,· will complete the corrmittee•s member
ship. Dean Zimmerman stated that a draft of the constitution should 
be completed during winter quarter. It would then be reviewed by 
the policy and review committees in spring, probably acted upon 
by the Office of the Vice President for Academic Administration and 
the Board of Regents during the summer, and be operational in fall, 
1975. Among the key issues covered in the constitution will be 
graduate faculty classifications, student grievance procedures, the 
voting constituency of the Graduate School, and the duties and re
sponsibilities of the Graduate Dean. 

F. Office of Sponsored Programs Reorganization 

Dean Keller discussed briefly the recent reorganization of the Of
fice of Sponsored Programs and the Research Accounting Office into 
a single unit, the Office of Research Administration under the 
direction of Tony Potami, and the creation of a Graduate School 
Research Development Center. This new office and the Research 
Development Council which will be organized as part of it has as 
its aim a closer coordination of research and educational activities 
and more integrated and effective measures for stimulating new re
search support. Although the central research organization of the 
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University is the Graduate School, close collaboration with other 
collegiate units will be emphasized as a practical measure for 
encouraging research. Any monies remaining after the reorganization 
will be used to fund travel for the promoti0n of research activities. 

G. College of Education Reorganization 

It was reported by both Professor Schreiner and Dean Zimmerman that 
as a result of the College of Education reorganization as of July 
1, 1974 into seven units, the Education and Psychology Policy and 
Review Committee will consider the effect that the reduced number 
of units may have upon policy and review and unit committee repre
sentation, Director of Graduate Study structure, graduate faculty 
status, and revision of majors. 

H. Graduate Student Tuition 

Dean Zimmerman explained that the tuition structure of the University, 
as explained on page 93 of the 1974-75 General Information Bulletin, 
is inadequate with regard to graduate student tuition. The bulletin 
does not mention, for example, that 11 examination only 11 registration 
at $30 per quarter for a maximum of two quarters is an option open 
to graduate students at the doctoral level. The tuition structure 
as described also has inconsistencies concerning the proper rates 
for 11 thesis only 11 registrations and the relation between numbers of 
courses versus numbers of credits and the corresponding tuition. 
Dean Zimmerman has written a letter to the Office of the Vice 
President for Academic Administration expressing the Graduate School's 
position regarding the present tuition structure, and it has been 
referred to the Administrative Fee Committee. Dennis Cooper inquired 
about refunds for students who may have paid more tuition than they 
should have, and Dean Zimmerman indicated that his letter addresses 
itself to that problem, also. Dean Keller asked policy and review 
committee chairmen, working through their committees, to help make 
students aware of the various registration options available. At 
Professor Watson's request, the Graduate School will send information 
about the various registration categories to departments. 

II. FOR DISCUSSION 

A. Graduate Faculty Appointments 

The University's present designation of graduate faculty appointments 
as B, A3, A2, orAl was mentioned earlier as an important item to 
be considered in drafting the Graduate School constitution. Dean 
Keller informed the Executive Committee that most other Big Ten 
universities have two levels of graduate faculty: full membership 
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for advisers of Ph. D. candidates and a second classification for 
advisers of master 1 s students. Dr. McDuffie suggested that al
though two divisions might be better for the University as a 
whole, a three-tier system might be more applicable at Mayo since 
it is difficult to determine to what extent its teachers might 
be involved in advising. Mr. Cooper wondered if the Graduate 
School would exert less influence over the quality of graduate 
education as graduate appointments were simplified. Dean Keller 
observed that the present system operates as a check at the entry 
level only. Professor Schreiner suggested that graduate status 
could be conferred for a limited period of time with reviewal at 
the end of the appointment. Professor Watson hoped that any re
vised system would keep graduate faculty status separate from tenure 
kinds of decisions. The consensus of the committee members was 
that the present fourfold classification is unwieldy and un
necessary and that the system should be simplified. Dean Keller 
requested that COGS and the policy and review committees raise 
the question at their meetings, considering, among other criteria, 
teaching versus advising and master 1 s advising versus advising 
of Ph. D. candidates. 

B. Graduate Faculty Evaluation 

It was reported by Dean Keller that the Senate Committee on 
Educational Policy at its May 30, 1974 meeting made several recom
mendations calling for evaluation of teaching. The Graduate School, 
~n cooperation with the collegiate deans, is in the process of 
selecting a task force which will be charged with the development 
of techniques and procedures by which such evaluation can be made. 
The task force will have student representation, of course, and 
some form of student opinion as one source of evaluation. Once 
criteria for appraising instruction are formulated, the policy and 
review committees will act upon the recommendations of the task 
force and will establish procedures to implement them. 

C. Continuing Education and Extension and Graduate Study 

Although the agenda item specified CEE and Graduate School regis
tration procedures, Dean Keller indicated that the real issue in
volved goes far beyond the administrative problem of registration. 
He sees the major question as, 11 What would make an extension pro
gram a viable graduate program? 11 In considering general master 1 S 
programs offered via extension courses, faculty, students--who 
must be assured adequate advising early in their academic endeavors-
and constituency of classes must be taken into account. Residency 
is also a factor. Several committee members expressed concern about 
the possible iack of availability of adequate research and library 
facilities for extension students. Dean Keller urged policy and 
review committee chairmen to take up with their committees the study 
of the role of continuing education and extension as it relates to 
graduate work. 
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D. Dates of Future Executive Committee Meetings 

The following dates were confirmed for Executive Committee meetings 
through June, 1975: 

Thursday, November 7, 1974 
Thursday, December 5, 1974 
Thursday, January 9, 1975 
Thursday, February 13, 1975 
Thursday, March 13, 1975 
Thursday, Apri 1 10, 1975 
Thursday, May 8, 1975 
Thursday, June 5, 1975 

The meeting was adjourned. 

10-29-74 

11 :30 a.m. 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Respectfully submitted, 

DeeAnn Olsen 
Secretary 
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RESEARCH CREDIT COMMITTEE 

AUGUST 1, 1974 

The University's Research Credit (RC) system was introduced in the 
Winter Quurter of 1973, following the recommendations of an earlier 

. committee (chaired by Dean R. A. Swalin) which met over the summer of 1972. 

This report summarizes the study and recommendations of the Committee 
on Research Credit appointed by Dean Brodbeck on October l'(, 1973. Dean 
Brodbeck's instructions to the Committee were detailed in her memorandum 
ot appointment, which is attached. In addition, at Dean Brodbeck's 
request, Ms. Beverly Miller provided historical information to the 
Committee which summarized the University's experience with the RC system 
throughout its first year of utilization. 

The Committee met four times during 1973-74. Minutes of these 
meetings form an appendix to this report. Dean Brodbeck's charge to 
the Committee was quite general. Relatively early in the Committee's 
deliberations, however, it became clear that one of the principal diffi
culties with the RC system was the lack of understanding of the system by 
both faculty and graduate students. This point was made particularly clear 
by the graduate student members of the Committee. Even so, the aspect of 
the system, by means of which the accounting of student-faculty interaction 
outside of regular course work could be provided, came to dominate the 
Committee's attention. 

In order to attempt to come to grips with this aspect, as well as 
others, the Committee decided on November 30, 1973 to survey the practices 
ot· other graduate schools. A copy of the survey questionnaire and its 
letter of transmittal (January 9, 1974) is attached. The following gradu
ate schools were surveyed: Harvard, Indiana, Johns Hopkins, MIT, 
University of Michigan, Purdue, University of Texas at Austin, University 
of Washington, University of Wisconsin at Madison, Yale, Iowa State, Ohio 
State University, Michigan State, University of Iowa, University of 
Pennsylvania, Princeton, University of Illinois, Northwestern, University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Cornell, Columbia, University of Chicago, 
UCLA, Berkeley, and Texas A & M. Replies from most of these were received, 
summarized and digested by the end of winter quarter, 1974. A summary of 
the replies is also included with this report. 

While there is some variation in the practices of other graduate 
schools, it is clear that in most of them credit is given for research 
in a real way. That is to say, requirements for advanced degrees fre
quently stipulate real, not surrogate, research credit requirements. 
Students register for a definite number of hours of Research. The research 
credits are just as real as credits for normal course work and, up to 
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stated limitss tuition is associated with such credits. On the other 
hnnd, there does not appear to be any graduate school which has satis
factorily solved the problem of adequate reporting of student-faculty 
interaction outside of regular course work for the purpose of regularly 
demonstrating to the community how faculty hours are consumed in such 
activity. Indeed, most other state universities attempt to solve this 
problem by having all faculty complete detailed, many-copieds quarterly 
activity reports. Notwithstanding this trend, it.was also noted that 
in many instances such reports are completed by clerical staffs and are 
simply carbon copies of previous quarterly reports. As suchs they are 
less than accurate or useful. As A. K. Rice has stated, "Attempts to 
delineate responsibilities by laying down, for example, how many hours 
per week each faculty member must teach, or how many papers he must 
publish each year, seldom provide anything but irritation for the com
petent and alibis for the incompetent." 

• 
The Committee enjoyed the counsel of two distinguished administrators 

at many of its meetings--Professor John G. Darley, Chairmans Department of 
Psychologys and Vice President Stanley B. Kegler. Professor Darley, who is 
the Chairman of the Ad Hoc University Committee on Faculty Accountability, 
had also been one of three or four department heads who had made lucid 
oral representations of student-faculty interaction outside of regular 
course-work before the Board of Regents a year ago. Vice President Kegler 
gave the Committee the benefit of his experience of direct interaction 
with the Legislature, its committees and analysts, over a number of years. 
The keen interest of that body in this aspect of this Committee's study 
was made quite clear. 

It does not appear to the Committee that a real research credit 
system is practicable at the University of Minnesota. In order for one 
to exists the Ph. D. degree would have to have a nominal credit-hour limit, 
just as the bachelor's degree has. In addition, this upper limit would 
have to be quite uniform throughout the University. The Committee does 
not feel that either of these requirements is reasonable. Furthermore, 
they are inconsistent with the long-standing tradition which exists 
with respect to the Ph. D. at the University of Minnesota--it is a degree 
without credit-hour requirements. The individuality of each Ph.D. 
program seems to us the more important desideratum. Furthermore, in order 
to institute a real research credit system, a complete reevaluation of 
graduate tuition would be necessary. Requirements for laboratory work, 
seminars, library research, etc., vary so much from discipline to 
discipline that such a redetermination seems to us to be impossible. 

The RC system was instituted as a device for attempting to communicate 
to the community in credit terms faculty and student effort represented 
by graduate res~arch and advising. The Committee heard testimony that it 
had not been used for this purpose, and that it probably would not be so 
used in the future. One reason it would not be used is the questionable 
ability to defend the average figures used as based on more than conjecture 
rather than being based on data (in this sense subject to the same doubts 
rui~cd by the previously attempted use of surrogate credits). A second 
reason is the op1n1on that legislators ~~d their analysts are not 
responsive to credits not related to tuition charges. 
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For the reasons mentioned above~ the existing system does not 
solve the problem of adequate tuition-based accounting even for internal 
purposes nor does it provide the student with an accurate record of his or 
her effort for transcript purposes. A credit-accounting is fundamentally 

. a system for keeping track of student effort. It can only be used to keep 
track of faculty effort if some assumptions of correspondence apply. At 
the undergraduate level, since the bulk of teaching is through formal 
classes, one can argue that, in a given class, faculty teaching effort is 
roughlY proportional to credits offered in that class. A similar case 
cannot be made for translating graduate student research effort into 
faculty effort. The existing research credit system attempts to superimpose 
a dubiously creditable faculty-accounting system on top of a student 
accounting system~ to the confusion of both. 

The 20% random sample of faculty activity currently being carried 
out by the Office of Management Planning and Information Services seems 
to the Committee to be a better way of obtaining an account of student
faculty interaction outside of regular course work. With the help of 
Messrs. David Berg and William Weiler of the Management Planning and 
Information Services~ the Committee studied the results of this survey 
tor the Fall Quarter of 1973. 

The committee is supportive of the survey approach to providing a tool 
tor communicating faculty activity outside of formal courses. This tool 
can help to convince the community that faculty really are serious hard
working citizens. The survey does not provide, however~ a simple 
accountingoasis for the determination of the number of faculty the 
University should have for its graduate education component. It was this 
issue that provided the driving force for trying to find a system of 
correspondence between student effort--as reported through Research Credits-
and faculty effort. The Committee has not found a solution to this 
accounting problem; since the search for a solution would not be a simple 
task and, in fact~ doubts can be raised that a practical solution exists, 
the committee did not feel that the effort to seek a solution would be 
worthwhile without better evidence that a solution would prove useful. 

For these reasons the Committee on Research Credit recommends that 
the existing Research Credit system should be discontinued as of Fall 
Quarter, 1974. 

Professor Robert M. Hexter, Chairman 

Professor Mary Corcoran 
MS. Rosalind E. Ford 
Professor F. Farro, Jr. 
Mr. Chester Grygar 
Professor Albert J. Linck 
Assoc. Dir. James B. Preus 
Professor Peter H. Robinson 
Professor Thomas Scott 
Ms. Marcia Tresslar 
Professor Raymond Willis 
As at. Dean Zilllmerman 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Graduate School 
TWIN CITIES Johnston Hall 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

August 12, 1974 

Professor Burton L. Shapiro 
School of Dentistry 
436 Owre Ha 11 
East Bank Campus 

Dear Professor Shapiro: 

·~ 

Thank you for your memorandum requesting that the Dentistry designa
tion be dropped from your M.S.D. degree. 

Your request will be forwarded to the Health Sciences Policy and 
Rev1ew Committee for consideration at their first meeting this fall 
and then to the Executive Committee for final consideration. A 
representative from the School of Dentistry might be invited to the 
Executive Committee meeting and, of course, you will be represented 
at the Policy and Review Committee to answer questions that might 
arise regarding the proposed change. 

I will see that official notification is sent to you after the com
mittees have met. 

Sincerely, 

l'7'--" . ,._;,:.;/;~J-__ 
~ I ·.J 

Kenneth H. Keller 
Acting Dean 

KHK:mt 

cc: Dean Erwin M. Schaffer 
Dean James R. Jensen 
Ms. DeeAnn Olsen 

v!Ms. Shirley McDonald 

• 



DRAFT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO . : Several Graduate Faculty, Graduate Students to be Named, and K. C. Z. 

FROM Kenneth H. Keller, Acting Dean 

SUBJECT: Graduate School Constitution Committee 

It is a m~tter of record going back as early as 1968 that the Board of Regents 

and the Office of the Vice President for Academic Administration have encouraged 

each college of the University to review and, as appropriate, revise and rewrite 

its existing Constitution. One result of this stimulation was the alteration of 

the Graduate School structure from the old Group Committee arrangement to the 

present Unit Committee and Policy and Review Committee arrangement. The alteration 

was accomplished through the efforts of the 1969-70 Task Force on the Graduate School 

and the 1970-71 Implementation Committee on Graduate School Structure, and was made 

operational with the beginning of the academic year 1971-72. 

While the Report of the Implementation Committee on Graduate School Structure 

provides the Graduate School with detailed organizational principles and could be 

termed the Graduate School •s existing Constitution, it is necessary that these 

principles and procedures be reviewed and recast in the light of experience and 

of the Regents• Guidelines for the Development and Review of College Constitutions, 

with Particular Reference to the Powers and Duties of Deans. Hence, I am constituting 

an Ad Hoc Graduate School Constitution Co~mittee to accomplish this task and would 

appreciate your serving on it. Professsor ------ has already agreed to chair 

the Committee and I have asked Dean Kenneth Zimmerman to represent the Graduate School 

as a non-voting me~ber. The services and resources of the Graduate School will, of 

course, be available to the Committee as it conducts its work. Unless I hear from 
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you to the contrary I will assume your willingness to accept Committee membership. 

I would ask that the Committee make every effort to complete its responsi

bilities by the middle of Winter quarter, 1975. This will ensure enough time for 

the resultant document to be forwarded to the six Policy and Review Committees 

for further examination and then to the Executive Committee. Subsequent review 

by the Office of the Vice President for Academic Administration and action by the 

Board of Regents could then take place to put the revised Constitution into effect 

with the opening of the 1975-76 academic year. 

I am enclosing with tnis memorandum copies of the following materials that 

bear directly on the task at hand: Regents• Guidelines for the Development and 

Review of College Constitutions, Report of- the Task Force on the Graduate School, 

and Report of the Implementation Committee on Graduate School Structure. If the 

Committee requires supplementary materials as it progresses, these can be provided 

by the Graduate School upon request. 

I am sure that the Graduate School Constitution Committee will want to 

examine thoroughly all aspects of the Graduate School's structure and functions 

but let me underscore three areas of particular concern. The first is that the 

Committee give special attention to Article II of the Regents• Guidelines--an 
• article whose content is denoted in the last half of the title of the Guidelines, 

"with Particular Reference to the Powers and Duties of Deans. 11 The Report of the 

Implementation Committee on Graduate School Structure does not deal with this topic 

comprehensively, mainly for the reason, I suppose, that it was written before the 

Regents• Guidelines were issued. Secondly, the whole question of graduate faculty 

membership would benefit from further review aimed at simplification. At present 

there are four categories of graduate faculty status and the Committee may well 

find it appropriate, for example, to reduce the categories to two. Thirdly, the 

Committee wil.l want to develop a section on grievance matters consistent with the 
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recently adopted report of the University Appeals Committee on Academic Freedom 

and Responsibility. 

I hope you will participate in this important responsibility. If I can be 

of further help. please let me know. 

KK/KZ/skj 

.... 

.. 

, . 

• 
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SENATE MEI:TJt\G 
Hay 30, 1974 

XS~~\~A.TE CCi.!1r}HTT~E Ot.i ~tq ;~t:\'f!0~!.~.t POUCV 
Repor;~.J foi t\c!r:n-, ~-· · .. .:sH.~~os) 

A poHty on tho r:v~h;ci'ici; o{ UL1iver!ii;y ·c,~c.:then~J 

The UniversFy of Minnesota hus u threefold mi:;sion for its facully--tf'ac~in'J, scholarly 
and.or crenlivr achievement. ,11;d service. Teilching is probab.'y lhe mos. llnror!unl of 
the5e mi~sion~ ·rh:~ policy sl.lt!Crnrn!ts concernPd wtlh the cvatua.;on of teilChtnq. It r.as 
been prt!Jdred in the belief thut evuluation contrtOutes to teachtng excellence anc1 thc:Jt 
excell!:-nt !tact :ng she ;td be 2r·pro;Jriutely rewurdt:c.L. . . . . . 

Evaluilfion-- ir p~riodic, systcma ftc <lPPrutS:JI of tnstructton--tS tmperattve to the 
vitality of lhc L'niversi!y':; teaching mission. Its force and effect can be two fold; both ure 
equally imporl1nt: 

Sysfemafi( evaluation can i.1entify and acknowledge those instructional programs 
and practicc~. whi~h be~t demonstrate and ex2m~lity the ph loso;'lt.Y und m~nctJic of 
excellence. 1.1 other woros, it provides an opporltmtty for ot tst.Jncltng teachtng to. be 
identified an J suitably rewarded at a number of aclministri.'tive or deetston-makmg 
levels. 

Equally :;i•tnificant is the potential of such a program for !lumina ling, with a keen 
diagnostic e·, e, those :n~tructional situations whr.re both tnstructor, and studcn'.s can 
ben-efit from the assistance and consutattcn of approprtate spectaotsts. Thts can tn· 
elude, but,,., be limited to, th~ support services u~ailao!e through tile Mecsuremen! 
Services Cc1~ter, the Consulting Group on tnstructtonal Destgn and other Un1verst1y 
resources. 

Within a slit' wider framework, evaluation of teaching can be viewed as ~cquirtnq an 
"open" syste•r. of cornmur.icun•:m, inf0rmation und cooperatton among students, men.bers. 
of tile faculty and the adrninistra:ion. 

Teaching i; an enormously broad and complex ent~rprise. whi~h tak;~ many for.~;· 
occurs in m<·ny setlin·~s. h'l~ many dtfferent i'!Sfl2Cts, and '\t.ter"ctsv. tth many o::'_r 
activiti£<s of 'acuity. Crileria a;:-plied to judgm,.nt of the quattty of dtdilcltc e.<rost.t:m 
cannot tre ~Pt:~lied to small !]rC\.JO semir.ars .. 1 r:o:cilers \vno value otfr.cttv~ 9?-~15 c:s 
highly a!'- c.Qgnitive ~1 aals willus<o tcclmtques dtffer ent from those who see thetr rule~ as. 
cielivcrers'o· information and ideas. Evaluation of teaching shottld not be 

done us)ng a single set of criteria for all kinds of teaching, 
a singl~ means of evaluation, or a single source of information. 

lnformati)n used in evaluation of teaching must come from a variety vf sources in a 
variety of vays. Sources can include the in·;tructor, colleagues, studcr.'.s and ad
ministrafivf. supervi5ors, past and present. Wavs to obtain information may he formal 
or Informal and include convcrsiJtion, written narratives, ratinf] scales, analysis of 
audio and v dcotapes, and (lus~room interaction anJiysis in~truments. The kind of 
eval~o~alion •r for rna lion urtd the way in which it i~ obtained depend upon the purposes for 
whi.:h if is 'btuined. 

· A numbt:r of different purposes of evaluatinc; teaching exist. Chief among these '.Ire 
the improvement or !NIChing, the muking of personnel decisions, an:J the advisement of 
stu:1ents in course sclecl;on. Confusion atou: the r.ur"ose for any p.:;rticular evaluation 
activity pres-!nt:; probl::>ms. If the purpose tS to oUain evidence for he improvement of 
instruction, does ti•<> evalu,,t:on att~mpr to iC.:Pnitf')' strc-nqths ar.d ,\'euknesses in the 
vurious asp<-cts of l~·ilcl,inq, or dccs it merely r;;te tile instructor· in some way? tf the 
purpose is to qather evir;~n.:'! for m,lkin'l a promotion, tenure or sa:ary de'<:!<. ion. t1as 
agreement been reached bf'lwf=en administrator and instructor i!S to !ht· perfct·:-nMtce 
expected? Hus Ill·~ in:; true tor's il>s;c;nment been ci.Jrif iPCJ with rcspeci to the miss:on of 
the unit involved? It IIH: purpose i~. to help sluclents bett<:>r select coo~rses, ltavc' ull t!1ose 
things students must know about a course und instruclor been identified? ln'itructors 
really resent being ru lr>d whc:n the purposes arc not cte !I' ancJ thr> r;'f:ilns St>r;m 
unr~la ted to the put po~es. Prc..'blerns also arisr.:> ~,hen evidence is ohtdineci to>· more thi1n 
one purpose ut the same time, or when informa lion obtatned for one purpose is used for 
another. • 

Re$ponsible and scn;itivc cvi!lua~ion is ti('d clc~ely to the rrovision •)1 mf'chani~ms 
for strenqiheninq disccvered weuknesses in in:.tn.•<.::io~JI pra< tice, filcult'f 

ilSSi9~1T1E"!lls, Ct;rricut•:m, or o'her fJc tors rel.-dcrl to the ins:ruct;cna! climc<te. 1: is 
al~o t.1rd h> c.1 ')t"lr·ctp •. " ::nJd Pft("cfivf"' system for rC\Vtlrdinq kkntificc~ C':-'Ct?lf0nce in 
teachmg. l_t 111ust <~i~<''"(lu,k Sdfey:;ards tor the riqllts oft :o5e L'Ctng evalualed and 
tho~e rnakttltt ll~e P'taludtions. 
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Fo: the rurpose of this policy, "faculty" refers to those 
full-t1me and part-time employees of the University t.;rith re ular 
or non-regular appointments who engage in classroom instruc~i 
:~ p~r~d of th~jr assigned resJ'onsibilities, including individ~~ls 

o 10 appo1ntments as Professor, Associate Professor Assistant 
!roiess~:' and In~tructor nne! grnduate students wl~o hold appointments 

s eac11ng Assoc1ate and Teaching Assistant. 

RECOMMEI!OATIO~ 1: • ' C. . 
1>.11 faculty should l!V<tluate at least one of th·e/'turses annually over a per'od of r 

the~~ ~v~lu,,t:on!: ~hould irwolv': all types and levPI~ of f""'"'~a~ .t'!uGht. ' •me, 
. . . . ,. 

Colle~eg and other units should develop a plan for 
compuls0ry evaluation of all undergra1uate courses 
beginni~g with the academic year 1975-76. 

Comment . 
Faculty ·an benefit by invited observations by colleaguo·s ar.d su;:>ervisors, by student 

opinions ob'ained formally or informally, by the use cf technology such as audio and video 
tape, and ~•Y measures of student achievement-among others. In most cases a com
bination of aooroc-ches is desirable. 

REC:OMMI'NDATION 2: 
Evaluati• ·n of tcachinq should include some form of student op:n;on of the teaching ef

fectiveness of the instructor. Other sources might include teaching colleagues, professional 
peers, anc! the individual instructor. 
Comment 

No sing If source of information or single evaluc-tion is su ficient for support of personnel 
decisions i•1 particular. Student reactions must be one C9rT'ponent of teaching evaluation. 
How student reaction is to be obtained should be a dcpilrtmcntal decision. Student 
evaluation' should not be the so:e source of information but there are compelling reasons 
why student evaluation is v<Jiuabie: . 

1. Th~·~tudent is in a un;qu·~ position to evaluate instruction day by day, 
2. .The!' ;tudent has a ba ~kdrop of experience in other courses to use as a frame of 
refercnc !. 
3. The student is in contact with the entire C(lucational process: as it affects 

_ examine lions, preparation for class, bibliography, counselir.g and the instructio01al aids 
used. · . 
4. Stud mts have a right to be heMd. 
5. The ••Pinions of students should be solicited as an expression of faculty confidence in 
them anJ faculty respect for their judgmcnt,s. 

It is also apparent thc-t so:11e aspects of teaching are better evaluated by colleagues. The 
scl'lofar.shi >underlying teachincr and the vbjectives of instruction can be judged by persons 
with the E><pert bacl<"round pcsses~ed by d·:>p<Jrtrm:ntul :cllcc.•Jue;. 

The ind vidual instructor can t.c « Vi'IIU<•b:e source of infor.llillion. If the institutional 
attitude st.ows a caring for students and indicales that good teilc~oing is valued, i;1structors 
likely will seek to: 

1. secure measures of student growth in their commilnd of the content of the course. 
2. secure mcilsures of value and altitude chan()e in stuoent!;. 
3. secure feedback from ~tudt'nls about goals, processes, eto:. 
4. critically analyzz their own techniques in search for mort! effective procedures. 



RECOMMENDATION 3: 
Since evall<'!;on should be in terms of recognized poals, ;:;caclemic units ~ .• ould im

plement the (o~ncil on Liberal Education recommendation reqardi.11'J faculty performilnce 
agre.emcnls.l These should te written agreements that ciP.arly stele the crih~ri<J upon 
which facutt~ will be jud9cd at the end c.t the stated term of tt1e aureP.ment. The criteria 
should be de 'eloped in lin:? wit11 tho3c employed by all decision making bodies having 

• review funct•~ns with re()ard to faculty. 
Comment 

These l<.::~.>lty pcrformil>lCi' agreements are intendc·d to preclude misunderstundings 
about what a facl'lty member is to he evaluated upon. They should be piaced in tt1e per
sonnel file. A ademic units ~hould tal<.e individui!l d1ffcrcnce~. 'n training ilnd exncrience in 
teaching into account when e5toJblishing stanoarcls of expected pertorma01ce. These ex
pectations ~.rJuld be mutuiliiY <tqreed upvn and clo~arly st<Jted in t11e aqrecment. II is im
portant that t'1e critP.ria uc.cd by b3Sic acadPmic u~its be che, ked i.ll1ainst t11ose thc:t might 
beernploye('l '·Yother decision m.Jki~g bodies such as promo! 'Jn unc.J tenure commi:t.;e; or 
salary comm ttees. A faculty rne,nbcr should not b~ placed in the ~::Jsition of working filitlt
fully to meet t:1e criteria in a departmental perform:mce agreement only to find a collegiate 
group usinc: it different set cl criteria to make a personnel decision. 

4 
. <'~.11. " ... Colleg ate and departmental units develop faculty performance criteria cono;istent 

1with their ilC Jdemic missions and establish evi'luative proce?ures that measure per
/ formance effl ctiveness. F.Jculty ;:.ssignments s~.CL:Id reflect the individual's soeci<tl talents 
' and commit IT en 1s ,y; they relufe to the miss tons of ti1c academ1c unit. D<cr.artment~ or ott1er 

appropriate •;1its are expected to work out ugrc2ments with individue11 concerning \heir 
University c )mmitments, especially their teachinq-advi~ ;ng u~signmC'nts for lach 
academic ye1r ... lndividuals will oe responsible for fulfilt:nq the conditiors of their 
agreements v hile departments will b£' expected to provide infarmaticn as to how they rJc·al 
with their mi ;;ions and go31s and establish Ctss;gnmen\s. Dccum('ntc;ry evidence of n'!r
formance efkctiveness consi:.ter;f with these ,,qrcements will be rwuirrd in SIJDf'Ort of 
recommendations for merit increa~es, promotions, and the or~nting of tenur~. Such 
evidence vt:',, be used as a basis for judgments regarding these rer~onnel c.Jecisicns." 
"Perspective·. a net Rccornmendd 1 ions concerning the I rnprovc·ment uf Libc:ra: Edl'C<:. tion," 
AII-Univers't· Council on LiL..eral Education f~cport to t:1e Senate, Part 11, Recom
mendation 1, 1973. 

RECOMME'!'.OATIOtl 4: 
The resul•s'of evaluation for personnel decision making should be treated as confictcntioJI 

information i• be shared by the faculty member und tile decision m.)king bodies. Release of 
this informatton to Others 5tl0uld be at the di5crt>~ion of the faculty member. 
Comment 

Re-lease to he public of the results of evalu.:~tion, p;,rticularly that which is not well 
IS ~-----,acslgn!!d Or I< ::hnically poor, can ildd unoearably to anxietv p,-oducr~d ~·t ev<JiuJtion it~ elf. 

This is cspeci lily true l'lt'ot'n gatttr:ring data for ins It uclional imprc-ve:ment c:nd for rating 
personnel for adminis,trative purposes is done oJt the same time. 



RECOMMEtlDATION 5: 
The faculty r ewurcl system used at all levels in the University should b~ so dcsiqned to 

insure th,1t excellence in teaching contributes siqnificJntly to r1e;:isions concerning 
promotion and to SJ!.:ry incre.Jses. Documentary evidence of instructionul cffecti·weness 
should be used in ~uooort of such decisions. however, attention should 
be paid to studies which indicate that high student 
evaluation scores may well be negatively correlated with 
student learning as well as to studies which indicate a 
positive correlation between such variables. 

Comment . . . 
Th"' kind c nd amount of documentiltion should reflect the emphaSIS on mstruct1on 

described in t11e in~tructor's performance agreement. The kind of information gathered 
should be t:J•,ed upon li'e kind of instruction eva luted. No single ratino scale is suitable for 
the complex variety of cl<::ssroom practices, goals for instruction, facilities avail<lble, and 
ciass sizes fot,nd in a University of this s:7.e. The way in wtlicli evidence is gathered and the 
kind gatherto j will depend upon the purposes and the use t • be made of it. 

RECOMME~lDATION 6: 
Primary responsibility for improvement of teaching should be wilh the individual facu~ty 

member an;: with the basic academic units. The University, however, should act to In· 
crease its re~ources and expertise for helping both the indivklual fC1culty mcrnb::r and the. 
academic un. ts to strengthen weaKnesses identified by evaluiltion of teilching or to improve 
instructional practices in general. 
Comment 

Such resou ·ces as are now available in the University, are widely scaltered, relatively 
unknown fc~.< in numtcr a<1d not orqanizcd into a viable system. These resources need to be 
expanded anj llidcle 1;art or consistent Clnrl regular progr.~ms for improvement of in· 
struction. Tl~··se rrr>orams should be visible, confiden1ial and rertdily available to faculty. 
Their partici·Jation in suth programs st10uld be primarily 'c1Lin1ary in na1ure. . . 

Evaluation of teaching may highliGht inadequ;:;cy r>f resources wdr.rn the UnJversJiy. 
Thus, the evr luatio'1 process may neces!;itate the e..<pansion of ins1ructional re~ources as 
well as the i.nprov.ernent of· etlort by individual faculty members. 

WILLARDt:ARTUP 
Chairman 

Pronouns· in this policy have been modified by the Committee. 

An anendment was approved to change the last sentence in 
paragrap,l 6 to read as follovs: · "Evaluation of teaching should 
not be dnne using a single set of criteria for all kinds of teaching, 
a ·sing·le means of evaluation, or a single source of information." 

A mo·:ion to add the follo,ving to Reconmendation 1 was approved: 
"Colleges and other units should develop a plan for compulsory evaluation 
of all undergraduate courses beginning '"ith the academic year 1975-76." 

An amendment to add the following to Recommendation 5 was 
approved: 11 Hmvever, attention should be paid to studies \vhich 
indicate that high student evaluation scores may well be negatively 
correlated with student learning as well as to studies which indicate 
a positive correlation between such variables." 

A motion to add the following paragraph before Recommendation 1 
was approved': 

"For the purpose of this policy, "faculty" refers to those full-
time and part-time employees of the University \vith regular or non
regular ;tppointments who engage in classroom instruction as part of their 
assigned responsibilities, including individuals who hold appointments 
as Profe:·sor, Associate Professor, Aseistant Professor, and Instructor 
and graduate students who hold appoint~cnts as Teaching Associate and 
Teaching Assistant." 



Rationale: It is unclenr whether the policy in its present 
form refers to Teaching Associates and Teaching Assistants as 
well as to faculty with regular appointments. Because much instruction 
at the University is done by Teaching Associates and Teaching Assistants, 
and because these non-regular members of the faculty deserve the same 
considerations and safeguards with respect to the evaluation of their 
teaching as do regular faculty, it seems desirable to include them ex
plicitly in the policy. 

An ~mendment to include evaluation of extension classes annually 
was dPfcated when pointed ~utvthe policy did not prevent such 
evaluations. ~~~ 

The policy was approved as amendec·~ • 

. - . -· 
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